Veritas Flex Appliances
Premium deployment services

Quickly Achieve Production Data Protection
The Veritas Flex Appliance Premium Deployment Service helps provide rapid fulfillment of a production-ready data protection system.
Our remote professional deployment helps provide comprehensive, managed Flex Appliance implementation to accelerate time to
service, reduce deployment burdens and concerns and improve Flex Appliance knowledge and insights.

Service Benefits
• Simplify startup and reduce deployment risk
• Reduce the time and effort needed to implement and protect your critical data
• Gain flexibility in addressing the dynamic information availability, resiliency and retention strategies across your organization
• Shorten the learning curve with demonstrations and opportunities for hands-on experiences

Realize Results with a Proven Veritas Flex Appliance Implementation Process
The Flex Appliance Premium Deployment Service delivers a configured and tested Flex Appliance, fully integrated into each data
protection environment. The Veritas team speeds implementation through a comprehensive planning, deployment and acceptance
process (see Figure 1).
Planning
Service Specification
Discovery, Planning &
Project Kickoff
• Review service scope,
responsibilities and
deliverables
• Gather existing NetBackup
design data
• Complete pre-engagement
checklist
• Determine readiness
• Establish timelines,
downtime, change
windows and
implementation schedule

Deployment

Project Close

Configure

Functional Test

Post Implementation

• One (1) Flex Appliance with up to two

• Flex Appliance: OS

• Deliver configuration snapshot and

(2) server nodes including OS upgrade/
patch
• Four (4) Application Instances: Master
Server, Media Server with advanced
storage pool, Media Server with MSDP
and Cloud Catalyst

and authentication
• Storage lifecycle policy
• NetBackup client backup
and restore

walkthrough as necessary
• Remove test policies, storage units,
storage unit groups and SLPs where
applicable
• Hand off open technical support
cases, if applicable

• Connect to authentication provider
(AD, LDAP, NIS)
• Single storage unit for MSDP
• Two (2) external storage targets
• One (1) storage lifecycle policy, two (2)
NetBackup clients
• Provision single NetBackup Domain

Figure 1. An overview of the Flex Appliance Premium Deployment Service delivery process.

The Flex Appliance Premium Deployment Service rapidly establishes a data protection platform that adapts to the information
availability, resiliency and mobility needs of complex and dynamic IT environments.
Description

Specification

Flex Appliance Models

5250, 5350, 5150 and 5340

Flex Implementation Environment Size

Two (2) server nodes

NetBackup Configurations

Combination of up to four (4) NetBackup application service instances:
• Master Server
• Media Server with advanced storage pool
• Media Server with deduplication storage pools (MSDP)
• Cloud Catalyst

NetBackup Storage Configuration

Up to two (2) supported external storage targets and one (1) MSDP storage unit

NetBackup Application Configuration

One (1) NetBackup domain
One (1) storage lifecycle policy
Two (2) NetBackup clients

Deliverable

Functionally tested Flex Appliance and configuration snapshot

To Learn More
To learn more about this offering or other Veritas services, visit veritas.com/services or contact your Veritas Representative or Veritas
Authorized Reseller.

About Veritas
Veritas Technologies is a global leader in data protection and availability. Over 80,000 customers—
including 87 percent of the Fortune Global 500—rely on us to abstract IT complexity and simplify
data management. The Veritas Enterprise Data Services Platform automates the protection and
orchestrates the recovery of data everywhere it lives, ensures 24/7 availability of business-critical
applications, and provides enterprises with the insights they need to comply with evolving data
regulations. With a reputation for reliability at scale and a deployment model to fit any need, Veritas
Enterprise Data Services Platform supports more than 800 different data sources, over 100
different operating systems, more than 1,400 storage targets, and more than 60 different cloud
platforms. Learn more at www.veritas.com. Follow us on Twitter at @veritastechllc.
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